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, .17 (MM nullified the action by ruling that
Congress could not legislate voting
qualifications for state and local
elections.

That left the states facing the costly
and confusing prospect of setting up dual
election machinery so voters between 18
and 21 could vote in federal elections but
not state and local contests.

To avoid this, congressional leaders
decided to expedite a constitutional
amendment to permit some 11.5 million

youths between 18 and 21 to vote in all
contests before the 1972 elections.

Sen. Thomas F. Eagleston, D-M- and
Kennedy joined in pleading for the
addition of a constitutional amendment
giving District of Columbia residents a
full voice in Congress. Eagleton said more
youths from the district have been killed
in Vietnam than those from nine of the
states and that district residents paid
$345 million in federal taxes last year.

Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield moved reluctantly to kill the
Kennedy proposal for fear it would delay
a pprova! of the 1 vo t e.

Mansfield said it was no secret that
many members of both the Senate and
the House would insist that such a
proposal "undergo exhaustive
examination and have at least full benefit
of committee consideration before
allowing it to come to a vote."
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Denies ordering deaths

WASHINGTON The Senate
unanimously approved Wednesday a
constitutional amendment which would
lower the voting age to 18 in all
elections from City Hall to the Wrhite
House.

If it is approved by the House next
week, as is expected, 38 states must then
ratify the amendment before it can
become part of the constitution. All 50
legislatures are meeting this year,
although some have already compiled
their sessions.

The Senate approved the amendment
94 to 0 after only brief debate and
sidetracked any riders which could have
jeopardized passage.

By a 68-2- 3 vote, the Senate killed a
rider, offered by Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, D-Ma- which would have
granted full congressional representation
to the District of Columbia in both the
House and Senate.

Senate Democratic leader Mike
Mansfield reluctantly moved to table the
Kennedy proposal, warning it would
touch off a filibuster that could delay
passage of the 18-year-- vote
amendment.

Congress last year passed legislation
giving 1 the right to vote in all
elections but the Supreme Court partially
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men and 20 to 30 tanks-we- re moving up
to Quang Tri Province in South Vietnam
opposite the Laos theater of operations.
Sources - declined to speculate on the
significance of the move;

Poor flying weather Wednesday
grounded almost all U.S. helicopter
support for the 24,000 South Vietnamese
troops operating in Laos and ground
activity remained at a low level.

U.S. warplaned attacking Ho Chi Minh
Trail targets Tuesday knocked out five
Soviet-bui- lt tanks, American headquarters
in Saigon reported.
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"I was asked, 'Do we kill women and

children? "
"What was your answer?"
"My reply to that was, No. I told

them, 'You do not kill women and
children. You must use common sense. If
they have a weapon and try to engage
you, you may shoot back, but you must
use common sense."

"At any time on March 15 or March
16, 1968, did you order or direct Lt.
Calley to kill or waste any Vietnamese
people?"
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SAIGON-T- he escalation of the
Indochina War into three nations has put
a severe strain on Communist manpower
and cut North Vietnam's home defense
force to only 15,000 regulars, U.S.
military sources said Wednesday.

Communist forces were described as
"really stretched to the limit" in South
Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos with more
than 186,000 North Vietnamese troops
spread over the three-count- ry theater of
South Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos.

North " Vietnamese commanders,
military sources said, have committed
about i 30,000 men to counter South
Vietnam's offensive against the Ho Chi
Minh Trail in Laos while holding about
20,000 more in reserves outside North
Vietnamese borders.

The achievements of the South
Vietnamese offensive were reflected
Wednesday in two developments: the
moving of North Vietnamese supply lines
westward, deeper into Laos away from
the main South Vietnamese-forc- e and
increasingly heavy pressures by
Communist units on the Bolovens Plateau
in extreme southern Laos.

Dispatches from the Laotian capital of
Vientiane said Communist units had
overrun five government outposts on the
Bolovens Plateau and were in control of
one part of the area bordering Cambodia
and South Vietnam's Central Highlands.

The' Communists were presumably
moving to make greater use of the plateau
as a link in the Ho Chi Minh Trail now
that South Vietnam has cut the network
farther, .north.

Some increase was reported in the
flow of Communist trail traffic in Laos.

iouth Vietnamese commanders believe-- .

Amti-wa-r show forced;
to use coffee house

Red China declares
support of N. VIefe
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i MOSCOW-M-ore than 100 angry Jews
crowded into the Soviet Parliament
building Wednesday and tried to stage a
sit-i-n hunger strike to back their demands
for permission to go to Israel. Soviet
police drove them out more than five
hours later as they prayed in a darkened
halL

The group of 110 persons from six
Soviet cities sat down in the reception
hall of the Supreme Soviet Parliament less

Medina
FT. BENNING, Ga.-T- he two central

figures in the massacre at My Lai came
face-to-fa- ce Wednesday in a tiny, hushed
military courtroom where Capt. Ernest L.
Medina firmly denied he ordered Lt.
William L. Calley Jr. to "kill or waste

I Vietnamese people."
The testimony struck at the heart of

s Calley's defense that he was merely
? following Medina's orders when he and

his men slaughtered villagers who were
a delaying an American military sweep

through the Vietnamese hamlet of My Lai
, on March 16, 1968.
v Medina, wearing his Silver and Bronze
I Star ribbons on his tunic, took the stand

even before court started Wednesday,
stepping into the witness box and smiling

' and speaking to a court reporter. It was
the grim recital of the campaign at My

v. t ;

( Calley is accused of the murder of 102
villagers at My Lai, and is on trial for his

xlife. Medina, too, is charged with 102
killings during the operation and also
could be put to death if found guilty at a
later court-martia- l.

Holding a tiny microphone in his
hand, the swarthy captain told in a steady
voice of the events leading up to My Lai,
of a briefing he gave his men on the eve
of the assault, and of the attack itself.

CoL Reid W. Kennedy, the military
judge, was the only one to interrupt with
questions, and specifically wanted to
know about the briefing Medina had
given his men.

"Were any questions asked of you by
the troops?" Kennedy queried.

"Yes, sir," Medina, a 34-year--

Army veteran, replied.1 r" ; a.

"What?" -

"

"The lights were off, and we sat there
in the dark," she said. "One young man
said prayers in Hebrew, and another
granslated into Russian."

Then, she said, scores of uniformed
and plainclothes policemen crowded into
thy room.

"They surrounded us, and began
pulling out the benches we were sitting
on," she said. "They started pushing us,
and what could we do, we had to leave."
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"No, sir," Medina replied.

Calley sat motionless, his arms resting
on the table as Medina- -a man ;a
psychiatrist said Calley regarded almost as
a father contradicted the main thrust of
Calley's earlier testimony.

Medina was called by the jury to tell
his side of the My Lai incident after the
prosecution and the defense wound up
their cases. The case is expected to go to
the jury the week after next, following
final arguments.

attempt to get the ban overturned.
The U.S. Serviceman's Fund, ; a

soldiers' anti-w- ar group which is
sponsoring the show here, had hoped to
use Cumberland County Auditorium for
the show if it could not be held at Ft.
Bragg. Auditorium officials denied
permission, however, and the group filed
suit, claiming the officials had
discriminated against the entertainers and
violated their First Amendment right of
free speech.

Butler ruled Wednesday that the
auditorium's rules which prohibit rock
shows and similar attractions in the
auditorium portion of the two-buildi- ng

complex, are "reasonable."
Such shows are normally staged in an

adjoining arena, but that will be used for
circus, 'perf o r ni a h c e s this
weekend. Organizers of the show have
admitted it has an anti-w- ar tone, "with
obviously a strong element about how
absurd the (Southeast Asia) war is," but
deny it is a political anti-w- ar rally.
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REWARD OFFERED for return of my
fiancee's J.H. Rose High School ring with
initials LCJ. Contact Michael Sapp, 404
Morrison.

JETTO EUROPE $ 189.00
June 9 -- Aug. 25

UNC Flights, 20 r Carolina Union

LEARN TO FLY In the Tarheel Flying Club.
Individual instruction with Seth Gooden. For,
information and appointment call 929-445- 8;

evenings 929-575- 3.

FOR SALE: 1961 VW Bus Excellent
condition with many new parts great for
camping or travel. $625 or best offer. Call
942-368- 6.

TV'S FOR RENT: Black and white or color.
Rent by the week or month. No deposit.
Eastgate TV and Appliance, 942-612- 5.

HUNT SEAT RIDING LESSONS. Special
group rates for adult beginners. Located near
Eastgate Shopping Center. Sheffield Riding
School, Durham 489-549- 4.

19 61 MG 4 --door sedan. Excellent running
condition. $275. Call Prof.Scheffler933-J0- ,

Ext. 254.

FOR SALE: 196 4 MGB. You've got to see It to
believe it! Springtime special! Call 967-502- 3. If
busy, 929-595- 0.

1964 VOLVO B-1- 8 Sport. New tires, brakes,
battery. Good condition, needs minor repairs.
$500 or best offer. 967-391- 5.

FOR SALE: 1969 Pontiac GTO. Blue, black
vinyl top, 4 --speed, rally wheels. $2,095.
967-491- 6.

DRIVERS WANTED immediately for one-wa- y

delivery or personal cars to San Diego,
Cleveland and St. Louis. $50 deposit, refunded
at destination. Driver pays only gas and oil after
first tank. Phone 27 S-- 9 7 06 (Greensboro).

WANTED TO BUY: Ladies' 3 --speed bike, good
to fair condition. 933-8125- ,' Melissa, evenings.
Can't pay over $30.

1968 Bridgestone motorcycle. 175cc, good .

condition. $300. Helmet included. 967-624-

FOR SALE: Portable typewriter, $25?
Oscar-Schmk- Jt Autoharp with case (15 --bar),
$60; Guitar amplifier (no speakers), $20f bass
speaker cabinet with 5" Jensen Concert
speakers, $125. Call Rod, 933-161- 1

MTWThF.

FOR RENT: Mobile home, 12 ' wide,
3 --bedroom. Available for both

sessions of summer school. Located outside
Carrboro. Call Durham 4894758.

RIDE NEEDED over spring break to
Pittsburgh, Pa. Will share driving and expenses.
Call 933-344- 9 ask for Dana.

1970 Honda 350 for sale; 3500 miles, excellent
condition. See at Carolina Coffe Shop
Thursday Monday before 2.

Show your support for SENATOR EDMUND
MUSKIE"S Presidential campaign. Buttons and
bumper stickers $ 2 each. Minimum order one
dollar. Youth for Muskie.8 09 Morrison.

FOR SALE: 1966 912 Porsche BRG. New
extractor exhaust. Price cut. Must sell. $2200.
967-278-

Male student needed to share furnished apt.
AC. Pool. All electric $50mo. plus 13
utilities. 5 min. to campus. Call 929-600- 6 after
5 p.m.

197 0 Triumph Bonneville 650 CC Excellent
shape. Burgundy and silver paint. $115 0..
929-394- 5.

TRIANL7LL PORSCHE AUDI inc.

TOKYO Communist China declared
in a joint communique with North
Vietnam Wednesday it was prepared to
make "the greatest national sacrifices" if
the United States amd its allies expanded
the war into Indochina.

Wording of the communique
indicated, however, that thy actual
fighting would be left to the North
Vietnamese and other Indochinese
Communists unless the situation should
worsen.

The communique was issued by the
Peking and Hanoi governments in the
wake of the visit by Chinese Communist
Premier Chou En-l- ai to thy North
Vietnamese capital.

It coincided with-- a statement bv
fnnce WorcKlomSihaBouk

- . . - . k
ousted

uambodian chief ol state, that Red China
was ready to send volunteers to fieht in

than 100 yards across Karl Marx Street .

from the Kremlin. - -

Their . demonstration began at 2 p.m.
after a group of Latvian Jews from Riga
visited headquarters of the Soviet
Communist Party Centra Committee and ,

had their appeal for permission to;
emigrate to Israel rejected.

"We have been fighting this fight for
15 years," one of the strikers said. "Many
of us have lost our jobs and been thrown

Blvd. Phone 489-658- 1

N. C. 27707

Staged and
Directed by

RICHARD EASSTOV

Save $1.03 On Kids Under 12
Wed. Eve. Both Shows On

Thurs. Fri. Mat. Sat. Mora.

to 6:00 P.M. Daily-S- un Mar. 14 Noon to
INFORMATION: S2S-H8- 5

Indochina, but only if Peking was directly
asked to do so by Vietnamese,
Cambodian or Laotian leftists.

Sihanouk made the statement in an
interview with the French leftist
magazine, Africasia. ,

The text of the Peking-Han- oi

statement was broadcast by the official
New China News Agency and was heard

vin Tokyo.
na "Should U.S. imperialism go down the

road of expanding its war of aggression in
Indochina, the Chinese people are
determined to take all necessary
measures, not flinching from even the
greatest national sacrifices, to give all out
support and assistance to the Vietnamese
and olheiuIn4cnesepeoples-.fo- r the
thorough defeat ,of the U.S. aggressors,"
the communique said.

out of schools because we wanted to go
to Israel. We Will demand that we be
allowed to go to our homeland"

Members of the group said police burst
into thy parliamentary hall at about 7:30
p.m. (1 1 : 30 EST). Authorities had turned
off the lights nd blocked off the building

A woman, who was in the reception
hall said a man in a militia police general's

uniform threatened the Jews with arrest
if they did not leave "in two minutes."
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Also:
BANANAchips

BUY FIRST BOX

AT REGULAR PRICE 53 C

JET SECOND
BOS FO t 10$

FAYETTEVILLE U.S. District Court
Judge Algernon Butler Wednesday denied
a restraining order to a group that wanted
to use Cumberland County Auditorium
for a controversial anti-w- ar show
Saturday and Sunday, featuring Jane
Fonda, Donald Sutherland and other
well-know- n entertainers.

The ruling will force the group to open
its nationwide tour at a local coffee house
for, servicemen which seats only 400

, persons. Two attempts to gain permission
jto stage the show at Ft. Bragg were
turned back by the post's commander,
Lt. Gen. John J. Tolson, who termed its
contents "a clear danger to the loyalty,
discipline and morale of the troops."

Some 1,770 troops at the base had
signed petitions asking that the show be
permitted at the base. Those , petitions
were turned over to UJS. Rep; Bellar S.
Abzug, D-N.- Y., a Vietnam war critic,
Tuesday.

She promised to attempt to contact
Tolson and Army Secretary Resor in an

' SUMMER IN EUROPE! Student flights:
May 29 --July 28:$ 199
June 11 --Aug. 28:$20S
June 2 9 --Aug. 18: $230 -

NYLONDONNY
942-728- 9 evenings

WANTED: Two students need ride to upper
Midwest over semester break. Destination:
Austin, Minnesota. Call Karen or Eileen
933-S23S- .1 Will share expenses andor driving.

LOST: My only transportation a ladies' blue
3 --speed English bicycle. It was old and didn't
hav fenders but I loved it anyway. Reward. Call
933-S2S- r.

SCUBA GEAR: Excellent condition,
single-hos- e, Regulator. Tank, mask, fins,
back-pac- k, C02 vest. Valued at $2 SO but will
sell cheap. Call Rusty Carter 967-321- 5.

WANTED FOR JUNE: Apartment or small
house one-- or two-bedroom- ); unfurnished; to
rent to Faculty couple. Call 929-690- 0 after
5:30.- -

ANYONE DRIVING TO BANGOR. MAINE.
AREA, make $50.00 for delivering priceless art
object. Cannot be mailed. Call 929-4236- .' Ask
for John.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Immediate
occupancy. Full apt. privileges. $4 5mo. plus
utilities. Call 942-569- 0 after 4 p.m.

RIDE NEEDED to San Antonio Austin, Tex.
area. Can leave Mar. 25 Or 26. Will share driving
and expenses. Call 933-832- 0 after 10:30 p.m.,
and ask for Joel.

FOR SALE: 1970 BMW 2002. Less than 8 .000
mi. Stereo tape, Mich, tires, Abarth exhaust.
Inquire Durham 489-159- 7.

Jimmy Geddie has no money, nor a desire to be
governor of North Carolina. Elect Jimmy
President of the Student Body.

SURFBOARD FOR SALE: Large. "Reef"
board. Used, but in good condition. Originally
$150, now $60.Call966-328- 3 anytime and ask
for Pete. Leave messages.

SALE: Honda 175 CB, 1971; 1,500 miles;
recent tune-ti-p; $475 .00. Call 967-182- 2.'

COUPLE NEEDS reasonable apartment or
trailer to rent for both sessions of summer
school. Call 967-546- 2 and ask for Mike or
Linda.

'65 Red Volks Bug. Rebuilt engine, fine
condition. Call Clint 942-305- 0

FOR SALE: Two WXL three-wa-y speaker
systems. Excellent big sound for a large apt.
One year old. Originally $ 135speaker, now
both for $195. Also, BSR MacDonald
Turntable, $50. 942-352- 4 before 10:00 p.m.

SUMMER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
June 8 --Aug. 26 : $ 170 --

June 20 to Aug. 1: $170

Call 929-365- 5 6 p.m.-midnit- e.

Going to NEW ORLEANS area over spring
break So am I (Biloxi. really). Need ride or
will take riders. Share expenses. Call 929-546- 3.

DESPERATELY NEED RIDE to Tampa. Fla
or vicinity for spring break. Will share expenses.
Call Carol 929-664-

FOR SALE: 1970 Yamaha Enduro 175 CT1B.
Stiff under warranty. Less than 300 miles.
Excellent condition. 9684 30 (ask for Jack).

FOR SALE: 1970 Triumph Bonneville, only
4500 miles. $900 or best offer. Call 929-672- 6

between 6-- 7 p.m.
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All Seats Reserved Tea Included

$4.50 $3.50 $2.50

SALE AT: VILLAGE PHARMACY SPORTS SHOP, Cameron YtUegt, Raleigh- rrJrW photo CENTES. hotth Kills, Raleigh SEARS, Durham ARENA I0X

OFFICE OPENS MAR. 13 Op 11:00 AM.
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P.O. Box 5S74
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